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President’s Report
I hope and trust that you are able to enjoy many nature activities this wonderful summer. We have been enjoying so
many glorious sunrises and moonlit nights. Meanwhile, a friend with a commercial garden told me the other day that
the bountiful rainfall has reduced his workload and let him get on with harvesting.
Where I garden, I have enjoyed an Eastern Bluebird in the sunlight. It was singing to me from a tree branch adjacent to
the garden. Last week I surprised a flock of Wild Turkeys who were checking out the area as I arrived.
I hope you will check out the programs we are offering this 2015-16 season. Our goal is to stimulate your imagination
and inspire ideas and action. In this way, you can continue learning about nature locally and abroad.
During our indoor programs, there will be opportunities to hear about our changing agricultural practices; the
techniques being developed to save threatened species from diseases; the monitoring, protection and enhancement
of habitat; our ecology ethic; the bounty of our forests, grasslands, wetlands and waterways. There will even be an
opportunity for you to do a presentation on Members’ Night in December.
Our speakers and hike leaders volunteer to share their time and knowledge with you. Perhaps you can return the
favour by passing along some of what you learn from the club’s activities to your friends and families.
I look forward to seeing everyone again at our club events, where all of our energy and efforts combine to bring a
proud sense of both ownership and belonging in the Owen Sound Field Naturalists, as we strive to Know Nature Better.
With a Song in My Heart,
John Dickson

Butterfly Gardens of Saugeen
Shores

located at: Saugeen First Nation, MacGregor Point Provincial
Park, Perkins Parkette and the Bruce County Museum and
Cultural Centre.

Monarch butterflies are in trouble and need our help. A newly The purpose of Butterfly Gardens of Saugeen Shores is:
formed community group, “Butterfly Gardens of Saugeen
* to enhance the experience of visitors in Saugeen Shores
Shores”, spearheaded by naturalists
* to provide a food source for Monarchs
Melitta Smole, Stew Nutt and Kerry
and pollinators
Jarvis, is determined to change this by
planting milkweed and native plants to
* to educate people about the plight of
assist Monarchs and other pollinators.
Monarch butterflies and native gardening
"In our own little way, we believe
For more information visit Butterfly
that Saugeen Shores can make a
Gardens of Saugeen Shores at:
difference in the lives of the Monarch
www.butterflygardensofss.ca
butterflies by creating a natural
butterfly habitat," said Kerry Jarvis.
Check them out on Facebook: Butterfly
Gardens of Saugeen Shores, or email:
This spring, Butterfly Gardens of
butterflygardensofss@gmail.com
Saugeen Shores has planted over 1400
plants in a series of pods throughout Saugeen Shores. The
Submitted by: Kerry Jarvis
largest pods are along the Lake Huron shoreline in the newly
created Captain Spence Path in Southampton. Other pods are
Cover Photo: Monarch male on Joe Pye Weed. Credit: Carol L. Edwards
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Club News
Tracking with Jeff Kinchen

Tracking in the snow reveals the possible story
behind deer carcass parts along the route. Jeff
spent time analyzing each detail. Credit: Brian
Robin

Single file travel has the least amount of impact on the environment. Credit: Brian Robin

Jeff takes a moment to explain the signs
of a vole being taken by a raptor. Credit:
Brian Robin
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SWALLOWS
Late summer’s ripening,
swallows perched
on telephone lines,
a twittering exuberance,
in celebration
of
earth’s bounty.

But they remain, nonetheless,
miracles of creation.
Swallows are recorded deep within the pages
of earth’s encyclopedia of creation:
four and a half billion years in the writing
and
still in progress

Sadly there are fewer this year
and last year there were fewer
than the year before.

Descendants of ancient ancestors,
these hunters of vast atmospheric realms
have soared
for fifty million years,
above
a changing planet:

Swallows have swept limitless skies,
since time immemorial,
graceful,
enigmatic
silhouettes,

each species,
a unique narrative of evolution
a pinnacle of perfection,
a synthesis of purpose, form and beauty.

entering the human conscience,
etching the folds of our cerebral cortices:
with memory,
joy,
and hope;

Darwin’s insight made manifest!
Barbarians
willfully destroy
the timeless heritage.

inspiring human creativity:
in myth,
muse,
montage
and music.

Philistines
mock
the gift.
Earth’s eternal cycle of creation

Catalogued
by humans,
they are defined
with applied scientific rigour:

is disrupted!
We are the Barbarians!
We are the Philistines!
We are the ones
pillaging resources
raping the commons
abusing nature!

Order:
Passeriformes
Family:
Hirundinidae
Genera:
seventeen
Species:
eighty-eight
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We herald
in our actions
a time of uncertainty

Swallows spin
the tapestry of hereditary knowledge
that spans the planet:

The Anthropocene - (our epoch),
a period of human driven change,
an age of eco-genocide,
a modern dark age

threads of flight
that, intertwined,
create
the fabric
of migration.

Is this the legacy we wish for those, unborn,
of whom we dream?

We watch
earthbound
and marvel at their going

Autumn dawns;
Swallows,
supreme masters of the winds,
navigate the endless skies,
and animate the mystery
that is migration.

– and await their return.
They are part of our conscience,
etched into the folds of our cerebral cortices,
with memory,
joy,
and hope.

They feel the pulse of seasons,
and respond, winging away.
The fields of summer are harvested,
The skies are empty.
The swallows have flown.

The miracles of creation are with us still,
a true blessing of nature for the yet unborn, of whom we
dream.

Southwards,
sickle-shaped pinions
trace pathways,
unmapped,
but encoded in the DNA
through countless generations.

But,
there are fewer swallows this year
and last year, there were fewer
than the year before . . .
Submitted by: Peter Middleton
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Honorary Life Member—Dave Fidler
At the Annual General Meeting on Thursday, June 11 we
recognized Dave Fidler as an Honorary Life Member of
the Owen Sound Field Naturalists. Dave Tannahill’s
introduction is below.

At Point Pelee, Dave met Norm Chesterfield. Dave did
several birding trips in Central and South America with
Norm while Norm was compiling the largest list of birds
in the WORLD. Dave is still doing trips to see birds. This
past April we spent a week together in the Pantanal of
Brazil.
As a professional birder, Dave has done surveys from the
high Arctic of Canada to Canadian Forces Base Meaford.
Dave and his wife, Barbara were moved by Bell
Telephone to Owen Sound in 1983. They set up a bird
feeder and promptly attracted Owen Sound’s first House
Finches.
From the very dawn of the OSFN Dave has been involved.
He was on the first Board of Directors. He served as VicePresident, President and Past President from 1993 to
1998. Tuesday Evening Birding at the Fidlers was a
highlight of May and June for many years. Dave lead
many outings - Bald Eagles at Baie du Dore, Around the
Sound and many, many more. Dave did a lot of
presentations at the meetings. The Antarctic trip was a
real highlight.
The club’s many projects always had Dave involved.
These included the Oliphant Fen Boardwalk, Baie du
Dore viewing tower, the Peregrine Hacking Project and
the McNab Lake Osprey Nest pole. Dave and Barb are
ongoing OSFN stewards of the Davis Property/ Nature
Conservancy Canada Preserve on the Bruce Peninsula.

Dave Fidler is presented with an Honorary Life Membership to the
OSFN by John Dickson. Dave Tannahill looks on. Credit: Bob Rice

Dave represented the OSFN on the committees for the
Grey County Official Plan, Ontario Areas of Natural and
Scientific Interest and the Grey County/Grey Sauble
Forest Management Plans. For many years he served as
the Compiler of the Owen Sound Christmas Bird Count.
He is Chair of the Grey-Bruce Bird Records Committee.

“Thank you Peter and John for giving me the privilege of
telling the Owen Sound Field Naturalist members why
Dave Fidler deserves Honorary Life Membership.
Once upon a time, a young boy was fishing at Walkerton.
Fish were not biting and he started to enjoy a bird flitting
along the bank. He made his way to his brother’s place
and looked up the bird in a field guide. It was a Common
Yellowthroat. The birds had hooked Dave.

For several years Dave sold bird seed and bird feeders
that he made at the Owen Sound Market. Dave named
his enterprise “Birds are Us and they still are” .

In time, he moved to King, Ontario. He met up with some
local birders Roolf Davis and Jim Baillie and they really
changed his life. I am sure that most of you have taken
part in or given money to the Baillie Birdathon. If you
have not, you should.
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PROGRAM LISTINGS

Boreal Owl, a winter visitor to
Peter Middleton’s Owen Sound
back yard. Credit: Peter
Middleton

The Owen Sound Field Naturalists (OSFN) advocates and nurtures the appreciation, understanding and conservation of
our natural world as is exemplified in our motto—Knowing Nature Better. We were created in 1989 to provide Owen
Sound and area naturalists with the opportunity to meet like-minded individuals and to share activities that would
allow them to increase their understanding of natural history and conservation. Today, we have over 300 members
and are a member club of Ontario Nature.
Indoor meetings are held on the second Thursday of the month, September to May in the auditorium of the Owen
Sound and North Grey Union Public Library at 7:00 p.m. In June, the meeting starts at 6 p.m. with a potluck supper
and it's held at St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. Guest presenters are chosen to provide a wide range of topics.
Their expertise covers natural history subjects that may be local, provincial, national or international in scope. Indoor
meetings are open to the public.
The OSFN also provides a full schedule of outdoor activities throughout the year. On these outings, members learn
and share first-hand knowledge about the flora, fauna and geography of this region. Participation numbers are limited
on most outings to ensure the quality of the experience and to reduce impact on the environments visited. Preregistration is required for outdoor activities.
www.owensoundfieldnaturalists.ca
P.O. Box 401, Owen Sound, ON N4K 5P7
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Outdoor Programs
Enjoy the outdoors with like-minded people.
Pre-registration is required.
Participant numbers are limited on most outings to ensure the quality of the experience and to reduce
the impact on the environments visited. Please call or email the listed contact to register.
Saturday, September 12, 2015 - 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Sustainable Agriculture Initiatives Tour with Ray Robertson
Location: Riverside Community Centre, #157707 7th Line,
Meaford
Register: Ray Robertson, ray@greyagservices.ca or 519-9863756 Limit: 20 participants

Register: Jeff Kinchen, bognors.finest@gmail.com or 519-3727499 Limit: 12 participants
Friday, April 22, 2016 EARTH DAY (TBA)
Special Events During Earth Week with OSFN Executive
Leadership

Sunday, September 20, 2015 (to be confirmed) - 1:00 p.m. –
5:00 p.m., rain or shine
Wednesday, April 27, 2016 - 10:00 a.m. – Noon
Mushroom Foray in Marshall Woods with Freeman Boyd
Interpretive Hike at Neyaashiinigmiing with Lenore Keeshig
From 1 p.m. – 4 p.m. will be dedicated to the foray and 4 p.m. - Location: Meeting place in Neyaashiinigmiing (Cape Croker)
5 p.m. to mushroom tasting! Location: #637120 St. Vincent
Register: Lenore Keeshig, Lenore.Keeshig@pc.gc.ca
Sydenham Townline, Meaford
Limit: 12 participants
Register: Freeman Boyd, boydsproduce@gmail.com or 519538-4368 Limit: 12 participants
Saturday, April 30, 2016 - 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Inglis Falls Arboretum and Propagation Area with Bill Moses A
Monday, October 12, 2015 - 10:00 a.m. – Noon
perfect opportunity to see what's happening at the Arboretum.
Rambling with a Bruce Trail Steward with Dennis Knight
Register: Bill Moses, bill.mosesos@gmail.com or
Register: Dennis Knight, dennisknight@rogers.com
519-371-4559 Limit: 12 participants
Limit: 12 participants
Sunday, May 15, 2016 - 8:00 a.m.
Birding at Bayview Escarpment with Mark Wiercinski
Register: Mark Wiercinski, Mark.Wiercinski@forces.gc.ca
or 519-379-0437 Limit: 12 participants

Sunday, November 8, 2015 - 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Waterfowl Hike: Ducking Around the Sound with Fred Jazvac
Register: Fred Jazvac, jazvacfb@bmts.com or 519-797-3332
Limit: 12 participants

Thursday, May 19, 2016 - 6:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
Listening along the Rankin River with Andy Koshan
Bring your own canoe/kayak (BYOCK)
Register: Andy Koshan, akoshan@yahoo.ca or 519-372-9480
Limit: 12 participants

December, 2015— Annual Christmas Bird Counts
Members are welcome to participate in and assist with counts
in Grey and Bruce. Watch the Hart’s Tongue Herald and eHerald for the dates and count contacts for Owen Sound,
Meaford, Saugeen Shores, Thornbury and Wiarton.
For more information: Lynne Richardson
lynnerichardson@rogers.com

Saturday, May 21, 2016 - 10:00 a.m.
Trees and Birds of a Typical Arran Township Farm with Jim
Coles Grassland, Upland Forest, Wetlands and a barn
with swallows. (rain date: Sunday, May 22)
Register: Jim Coles, jcoles@gbtel.ca or 519-934-0020 Limit:
12 participants

January or February, 2016 (TBA) - depending on weather &
snow accumulation
Snowshoe to the Grotto with Stew Nutt or John Haselmayer
Register: John Haselmayer, john.haselmayer@pc.gc.ca
Limit: 12 participants

June, 2016 - mid-week (TBA)
Wildflowers, Herbs and More with Barbara Palmer
Register: Barbara Palmer, barbara_p@rogers.com
or 519-372-0355 Limit: 12 participants

Saturday, March 5, 2016 - 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Who Made Those Tracks and Why? An Interpretive Late
Winter Tracking Hike with Jeff Kinchen
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Indoor Meetings
Indoor meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of the month from September to June. They start at 7:00 p.m. at the
Owen Sound & North Grey Union Public Library, 824 1st Avenue West, Owen Sound. Remember, bring a coffee mug
to meetings.

September 10, 2015
Andrew Maxwell Phineas Jones
IN VITRO CONSERVATION AND CRYOPRESERVATION OF PLANTS
Mr. Jones will speak on in vitro conservation and cryopreservation of plants, e.g. Dutch elm disease (DED), which can
help with the re-integration of species. Techniques developed with elm may serve as a model for the improvement and
conservation of other trees.
October 8, 2015 Sarah Hedges
YOUTH COUNCIL POLLINATOR CAMPAIGN
Sarah is the Conservation and Education Coordinator for ON NATURE and will share information about the Youth
Council Pollinator Campaign.
November 12, 2015
Jarmo Jalava
CHIPPEWAS OF NAWASH SPECIES AT RISK OUTREACH, HABITAT ENHANCEMENT AND CAPACITY BUILDING PROJECT
This project is an established program of surveys, monitoring, habitat protection, outreach and education activities.
December 10, 2015
Bob Rice
MEMBERS’ NIGHT
A potpourri of OSFN members’ slides, displays, art, collections and compositions focusing on the natural world. A limit
of 10 slides and 10 minutes of presentation time is preferred. Register your presentation with Bob Rice at:
bob@ningwakwe.ca or 519-477-1728
January 14, 2016
Mark Wiercinski
SPECIES AT RISK: BIRDS ARE LIFE!
Birds are much more than just fidgety little things that are hard to focus on and wake you up way too early in the
spring. Birds are life .. the best and easiest link to nature. We see them and hear them everywhere. Mark also talks
about Species at Risk and tells stories and shares his adventures, some funny, some inspiring and some downright
embarrassing. And then there's the "Mark Factor".
February 11, 2016
Peter Middleton
THE SKY’S THE LIMIT: A PRIMER ON CLIMATE CHANGE
Peter will share a compilation of data and slides to provide the audience with a synopsis of the science on climate
change and the possible impacts for the many species we care so deeply about.
March 10, 2016
Dr. Maurice Dusseault
THE GOOD AND THE BAD ABOUT HYDRAULIC FRACKING IN CANADA - RISKS, REWARDS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Maurice will look at hydraulic fracturing and natural gas development in a technical context, explaining the real risks.
He will also pose a question to the audience: “Where do you want your energy to come from, at what cost, and why?”
April 14, 2016
Ray Robertson
GREY COUNTY ENVIRO-AGRICULTURAL UPDATE
Sustainability issues and the forces for good planning in Grey-Bruce. An excellent opportunity to follow-up on woodlot,
wetland & fisheries enhancement projects from the 1990s to 2015. It’s amazing how they have matured.
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Indoor Meetings continued
Special EARTH DAY Presentation
Friday, April 22, 2016 — Location and time to be announced
SPECIAL GUEST
John Riley, Chief Science Officer for Nature Conservancy of Canada
THE ONCE AND FUTURE GREAT LAKES COUNTRY
John Riley is a well known author, botanist, geologist, ecologist and naturalist.

May 12, 2016
David McLeish
THE EVOLUTION OF AN ECOLOGY ETHIC
This presentation will explore the colonization of the planet, including land and water, by humans, in the context of
our relationship with its finite resources, how we have chosen to exploit them and how our environmental and
ecological ethics continue to evolve.

June 9, 2016 @ 6:00 p.m. SHARP **** Last meeting of the year
ANNUAL POTLUCK SUPPER & PRESENTATION
Please note location is not at the Library:
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 865 1st Ave. W, Owen Sound
Bring your own plates, cutlery and cup or mug, and bring a food dish, with serving utensils, to serve 8-10.

SPECIAL GUEST
Charles T. Mitchell, Organic Farm Inspector
SUPPORT WILDLIFE – EAT ORGANIC
Chuck Mitchell is an organic farmer in Meaford and organic inspector for farms and processors of organic products in
the US and Canada. He has spent the last 40 years working internationally, promoting more sustainable agricultural
methods. This presentation will highlight sustainable agriculture in Central America, Myanmar (Burma) and the
Republic of Georgia, and will discuss why purchasing organic food is of benefit to wildlife.

Membership Application and Renewal Form
Name…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Telephone……………………………………… E-mail………………………………………………………….Check here if renewal…….
(your e-mail will be used for OSFN e-bulletin, last minute notices and digital receipt of the newsletter)
Membership Category: Single ($25)………….. Family ($40)………… Student ($15)…………..
Donation for Conservation Projects……………………………. Donation to Conservation Trust Fund……………………………...
For your ease and ours, pay on-line using our PayPal option at www.owensoundfieldnaturalists.ca
Or, return with cheque to: Owen Sound Field Naturalists, P.O. Box 401, Owen Sound, ON N4K 5P7
By signing this form, I am agreeing that OSFN may contact me by phone or e-mail………………………………………..
We hereby confirm that e-mail and mail lists will not go beyond the OSFN. (See privacy policy at owensoundfieldnaturalists.ca)
Membership is due in September each year and can be paid in cash or by cheque at any indoor meeting or by PayPal on the
website. The OSFN Membership is current from September 1 to August 30 each year.
Please complete and detach this form. It should be submitted with your payment.
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Birds in a City Garden
Situated in Owen Sound at the top of Moore's
Hill, is a typical city lot, 20 m. x 36.5 m. (66 x 120
feet). It is on a busy street between two levels of
the Niagara Escarpment and is surrounded by
other homes. A garden that has been planned
with a sensitivity to birds has been developed
over 40 years.
Since 1975, ninety-one species have been
recorded in the garden itself. Twelve species
have nested while an additional thirty-four
species have been recorded from the property,
normally flying over.
Cedar hedges provide a screen on three sides of
the garden, while varied plantings provide a
Water, planned microhabitats and a variety of bird feeders create an ideal back
number of microhabitats in which birds find
yard. Credit: Peter Middleton
shelter and food. A large apple tree is a favourite
spot for finding insects and resting. Water is provided, as Most of the northern finches are given to population
long as temperatures allow, and bird feeders are
variations that in some years see hundreds of birds
maintained on a year-round basis. The number of feeders flocking to the feeders, while in others they are almost
is increased in winter and the amount and variety of seed completely absent. Some of the vagrants that have visited
also increases to meet the demands of wintering species. the garden in the past have come from the high Arctic
and, on two occasions, from Greenland.
Many species that have shown up in the garden are in
migration, so it is not surprising to find that thrushes and Some of the most unexpected birds in the garden have
warblers are species found in both spring and fall. In
included Saw-whet and Boreal Owl, Great Crested
spring especially, song and bright breeding plumages add Flycatcher feeding on the berries of dogwood, Bohemian
to the moment. Where have they come from? Where are Waxwing, Parula Warbler, Connecticut Warbler, Rusty
they headed? Many have travelled from Central or South Blackbird, Pine Grosbeak, both Red and White-winged
America and are headed to the vast boreal forests of
Crossbill and Hoary Redpoll.
northern Ontario. Others are making their way to the
tundra along the shores of James Bay to breed. Yet others In the past I have been asked if I believe in miracles. I
will settle close by in the habitats of Grey and Bruce
always reply that I do, for as a bird watcher, I see them
Counties. For a short time each year we enjoy the beauty every day: the birds that are in our city garden are such.
and mystery of their lives and are left in wonder and awe The garden is, without a question, a place for flowers, but
at what they are.
by also providing shelter, food and water, it becomes
much more. It becomes habitat, an oasis that birds will
As summer progresses we watch as local residents nest
visit. And when that happens, the joy and wonder they
and raise their families, often bringing them to the feeders bring is a daily event.
or the bird baths to bathe and drink. Rose-breasted
Grosbeaks have done this for a number of years and we
If you have a garden in the city or the country, make sure
look forward to their appearance in late July each year.
you keep your eyes open, and binoculars handy. You
There is never a dull moment in the garden.
never know who will drop in.
Of course, winter brings its own reality. Cardinals, juncos, Submitted by: Peter Middleton
chickadees and woodpeckers are yearly winter residents.
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Community Conservation Awards 2015
Friends of Oliphant Coastal
Environments (FOOCE)

 engaging with residents through a series of workshops

focusing on the natural history and issues affecting the
future of the shoreline, such as invasive species and
public use, in partnership with several organizations,
In 2007, a small group of residents in and close to the
including the Lake Huron Center for Coastal
Oliphant shoreline became concerned with the future of
Conservation, Ministry of Natural Resources, the
this stunning and unique natural treasure. They formed
Municipality of South Bruce Peninsula among others
the grassroots organization we now know as FOOCE or the  installing signage, seasonal washrooms and parking area
Friends of Oliphant Coastal Environments.
boundary markers at appropriate locations
 lobbying with the local Council for changes in the land
Over the past eight years they have invested a remarkable use policies to promote reasonable planning decisions
amount of time and talent to create a model of
that balance public use of the beaches while protecting
community planning and local action. Their work has
the health and long-term security of the unique
been based on a strong vision and a sense of
shoreline habitats that are marked by rich plant
commitment. Their goal is to benefit both the ecosystem
communities and strongly dynamic natural forces
and the community that lives in touch with it. Let me
share quickly the Vision and Mission statements :
A drive along the shore road provides ample proof of their
success. They have achieved much that has significance
Vision: Friends of Oliphant Coastal Environments seek to far beyond the tiny community that calls Oliphant home.
preserve, protect, enhance and improve the unique fen,
They have preserved a superb natural treasure for all of us
alvar and beach/grassland ecosystems and waters of the to enjoy. They have demonstrated what a small but
Oliphant mainland community and adjacent Fishing
dedicated group can achieve. They continue to make a
Islands.
difference.
Mission: To encourage and foster an understanding and
Submitted by: Peter Middleton
awareness of our unique ecosystems within our local and
extended Oliphant community by offering public
meetings, special interest speakers, and distribution of
information on issues related to preserving and enhancing
our environment.
The accomplishments of FOOCE are impressive:
 undertaking biological surveys of the shoreline

MIDDLEBRO’ & STEVENS LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
P.O. Box 100, 1030 2nd Ave. East.
Owen Sound, Ontario N4K 5P1
www.mslaw.ca
ms@mslaw.ca
EDMUND (Ted) J. STEVENS
KELLY L. GRAHAM
JOHN D. MIDDLEBRO’
JILL T. SAMPSON
FIONA M. HAMILTON
NICHOLAS A.G. LOVELL
Tel: (519) 376-8730
Fax: (519) 376-7135

General Law Practice
TRUST.
HELP.
ANSWERS.

Community Conservation Award presentation to Theresa and John
Stafford of FOOCE by John Dickson. Credit: Bob Rice
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Community Conservation Awards 2015 continued

Without Don and his unselfish efforts the Piping Plovers
would not have had the success they have had. Once in a
Don Kennedy
while, during our lifetime, we are blessed to know a truly
Many of us know Don as Mr. Piping Plover. But where did remarkable individual who is making a difference. Don
Kennedy, to me, is such a person.
he come from?
Don was an engineer in the glass industry and with that
career he travelled throughout Canada and the United
States. He moved to Sauble Beach in 1978 where he built
a log home. His passions include family, fishing and, of
course, Piping Plovers.

Don never draws attention to himself. At the AGM we
wanted him to realize that the OSFN recognizes his
contributions to the Piping Plover Recovery Program at
Sauble Beach and that we thank him for it.
Submitted by: Stew Nutt

Stew Nutt first met Don in 2007 when the first pair of
Piping Plovers nested on Sauble Beach. Each morning he
would go to the beach to check on the birds and their
progress. In subsequent years, Don has made a daily trek
to the beaches in the area and sent in an early morning
report.

Below is a typical 7 a.m. report from Don.
June 10
First Nations: nothing.
Plover parking: nothing #631 N nest, M6 is on F4 at the
shore.

Don’s reports are succinct. He knows which birds have
arrived and when, who seems to be smitten with whom
(including when, where and how often), when the first
nesting scrape occurs, mating, the first egg, the hatch,
predators that are present—in other words, he knows
everything!

4th St N: M2 on the nest, F3 at the shore.
4th St S: bird on nest, can’t find mate
M8 is at 3rd St literally up the creek, alone.
A garbage can has been put mid-beach front of 4th St, between the 2 exclosures; recommend it be moved.

Don has become an expert in Piping Plover behavior. He
gladly shares his knowledge with individuals and groups.
He has a certain type of charisma that endears him to
most beach goers.

Don

Don Kennedy accepts a Community Conservation Award from John
Dickson as Stew Nutt looks on. Credit: Bob Rice
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Hospitality at Meetings

Join Ontario Nature today

At each meeting, coffee and tea have been provided so
that you have the chance to socialize. At this time, no
one has stepped up to help with hospitality for the
winter. If you are able to spend an extra hour prior to
the meeting helping out the club by preparing and
serving coffee and tea, please contact Norah Toth—
ntoth@rogers.com

Ontario Nature takes action every day protecting wild species
and wild spaces in every corner of our province – from your
backyard to the boreal forest and beyond. But birds,
butterflies and badgers are not the heart and soul of our
organization. People like you are. Will you join Ontario Nature
today, and become a part of our growing conservation
success story? For more membership information, please visit
www.ontarionature.org/give/membership/index.php.
The Owen Sound Field Naturalists is a federated club member
of Ontario Nature. Remember, that being a member of a
local field naturalist club does not mean you are a member of
Ontario Nature. Start, or renew, your membership with
Ontario Nature today.

To help provide coffee supplies, a financial donation has
been welcomed at the coffee table.

Don’t forget!
Bring your mug to indoor meetings!

OSFN Contributes to the Library

Thank you to the members who have provided content
for this newsletter or who have proofread. Submissions
for the next issue can be sent to ntoth@rogers.com
prior to November 15, 2015.

Did you know that the Owen Sound Field Naturalists
sponsors three nature magazines at the Owen Sound
North Grey Union Public Library? Enjoy ONnature,
Audubon and NATURAL HISTORY either in the library or
borrow back issues to take home. These magazines are
displayed on new magazine shelves which are
positioned on the landing near the Carnegie Library
doorway. (To find magazine back issues, slide the shelf
“up and in”.) All these magazines concentrate on nature
research, conservation issues, opinion columns and they
have stunning photos.
ON Nature specializes in topics relevant to Ontarians. It
is published by Ontario Nature which is the “umbrella”
organization for Ontario field naturalists clubs.
Audubon, the magazine of the National Audubon
Society, publishes conservation articles and columns.
NATURAL HISTORY magazine is published ten times a
year and contains articles, book reviews and wonderful
photographs.
Read and enjoy these top notch magazines to “know
nature better”.

Submitted by: Elaine Mason
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Big Bay Bioblitz

Correction

This past July 4, Ontario Nature once again hosted a
bioblitz at Keppel Croft Gardens in Big Bay on the Bruce
Peninsula. A bioblitz is an effort to identify as many
species as possible in a specified area in a specified time
period. This bioblitz focused on reptile and amphibian
species, as part of Ontario Nature’s Reptile and
Amphibian Atlas. The Reptile and Amphibian Atlas is a
project to which anyone is welcome to contribute their
observations of reptiles and amphibians in Ontario.
These observations are part of a long-term database
designed to allow us to learn more about reptiles and
amphibians in the province.

This photo
accompanied the
article What’s All the
FLAP About? Spring
2015. The editor
misinterpreted the
photo. If you look
closely you will see
that there is a screen
on the outside of the
large window to
protect birds from
hitting it. This
screening is available
from birdscreen.com

The purpose of the bioblitz on July 4 was to get people
out to learn about local amphibians and reptiles and to
learn how to contribute their observations using a
Smartphone app or the website http://
www.ontarionature.org/protect/species/
herpetofaunal_atlas.php.
We had nine people of all ages present for the bioblitz. It
was a hot and sunny day so we did not see as many
reptiles and amphibians as we have on other occasions.
We still managed to turn up some garter snakes, green
frogs and leopard frogs. A good time was had by all. After
the hike through the trails through Keppel Crofts'
beautiful gardens we were invited for tea by one of
Keppel Crofts’ owners, Dawn Loney.
I would like to thank Keppel Crofts’ owners Bill and Dawn
Loney for permitting us to explore their amazing property
and for sharing their love of nature.
Dylan Maxwell is being presented the Owen Sound Field Naturalists’
Award at the Junior 2015 Bluewater Regional Science and Technology
Fair. His project was titled “Wounding our Wetland”. Credit: Krista
McKee

Submitted by: Ryan Lauzon
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Knowing Nature Better
The Owen Sound Field Naturalists advocate and nurture the
appreciation, understanding, and conservation of our natural
world. We are like-minded individuals who enjoy programs
and activities that help us increase our understanding of
natural history and conservation in Grey-Bruce.

Barn Swallow and chicks. Credit: Naohiko "Kuri" Kurita, csc
(retired)

Bohemian
Waxwing.
Credit:
Peter
Middleton

American Bittern chicks. Credit: Naohiko "Kuri" Kurita, csc (retired)
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